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Are you looking for the minibus hire Leicester, Nuneaton, Rugby and the Midlands recommend?
Look no further than Swift Valley, the friendly and professional service for coach and minibus hire
Nuneaton trips can rely on.

Swift Valley Coaches are distinguished by their red and gold livery and their commitment to
providing a quality service. Based in Loughborough, they are convenient for coach or minibus hire
Rugby, Leicester or Nuneaton way and come highly recommended for their client focused approach.

Private hire coach travel is an ever popular way for groups to get around, being convenient,
comfortable and cost effective. Hiring your own coach allows you to decide the timings and gives
you the flexibility to make alterations to the schedule as and when itâ€™s needed. Coach trips can stay
within the UK, the British Isles or venture further afield via ferry or the Channel Tunnel and can take
place for a whole range of reasons. From day trips, shopping visits, sports events and school trips;
the minibus hire Leicester groups use allows door to door connections with a whole range of
journeys, be they for work or pleasure.

If you are planning an excursion you want to know that the company you choose to deliver your
group from A to B safely and comfortably, will be reliable, will listen to your requirements and strive
to meet them. A good coach provider will be flexible to your needs, so if you decide you want to go
from A to B via C, thatâ€™s not a problem. Private hire gives you control over your transport and Swift
Valley Coaches offer coach and minibus hire Nuneaton customers know will meet their expectations
and make their journey as easy as they can.

When you are booking a coach journey for a group there are several factors that should be
considered. The size of your group is key and will decide what sized vehicle you will need and the
length of your journey may also play a deciding role. Plan ahead for stops and breaks to ensure
your group doesnâ€™t get caught short and allow for traffic that might lengthen your journey. Swift
Valley have a fleet that includes 6, 14, 16, 26, 35, 39 and 49 seat coaches and minibuses , ready to
accommodate your needs. Their vehicles are all maintained to a high level for safety and comfort
and driven by friendly experienced drivers.

Swift Valley are perfectly placed in the Midlands for minibus hire Rugby customers choose for trips
around the UK, Ireland and Europe. They are well located for access to all regional transport hubs
and the motorway network. Birmingham NEC is within easy reach, as is Birmingham International
Airport. They provide the corporate coach and minibus hire Leicester companies look to for
conference, training or other corporate events, with a luxury professional image to suit your
organisationâ€™s requirements.

For luxury coach travel, whatever your needs, Swift Valley offer a higher class of coach and minibus
hire Nuneaton customers can trust to get them on the road and a professional, helpful approach that
means they provide the minibus hire Rugby schools, clubs, friends and communities want.
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Swiftvalleyco - About Author:
Swift Valley Coach are a leading provider of  a minibus hire Leicester, Nuneaton and Rugby, for all
occasions, including private coach hire, corporate and business coach hire throughout the
Loughborough, Stratford On Avon, Midlands and the UK. For more info call now on:- 0116 3120064.
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